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vessel thai had betasome kind of a
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some profitable way. while if nine or(
OF AID TO HOSTESS1 ft7C!!ft?4

Younstin. O. Somewhere along

Ibe 100 miles of railroad which con-lect- s

Cripple Creek and Florence,
"olo, is cached a fortune in golden
sagles. Among the rocks and boulders
B,.a hidden 10,000 in gold, and it is
ery probable that it will never be

found uuless some lucky hunter by

chance discovers the cache where is
hidden the fortune.

iu the bummer of 1S93 the money

was taken from the safe of an express
car by aix masked train robbers. All

of the robbers are now dead, and there
is nothing to mark the hiding place of

ten hours are required tney snouiu
be taken, even if the recreation period
has to be cut short. For a woman,

the excavsuiun being iu the center of

four roughly hewn stones, set in a

square and sunk almost out of sight

in the earth. A short distance from
this square Is auother stone with a

hatchet sketched on its surface, the
edge of the hatchet blade pointing di-

rectly to the place where the excava-

tion was made.
Mr. Diilard says he had often no-

ticed the stones, but supposed they
were simply an old landmark. The
supposition is that the vessel con-

tained money and the find may be con-

nected w ith an old story that has been
told in that section ever since it was

first settled.

who does not get enough sleep is noi
only never a success in business, butSUGGESTIONS THAT MAY PROVE

A PRESENT HELP.
Is Irritable in her home ana un-

doubtedly Is encouraging mental
breakdown and nervous prostration.
either of which is bound to follow in56m Pretty Wavs for Entertaining

ths Fortunate Modern Bride The

"Book Shower" One of Them
Gam for Children.

time.
The amount of sleep needed de

their 111 gotten wealth. The last of

the robbers was a man by the name
of Marks. On the day which he set to

unearth the treasure he died at his

The Brute.
"I earlr became wedded to Art.' pends largely upon the work done

during the day. If it is mental moreboasted the prima Uonna wno uau The bride of to-da-y Is a very lucky
ust done a sample warble for ta office in Cripple Creek from pneu Individual, for, besides her wedding

hard hearted manager.
rest should be taken, for witn pnysica
labor the body may be more wearied,
but it recuperates much more quickly.

presents, she has all aorta of delight
hava

This story Is that in the country
between Comanche peak and Robin-

son creek a large quantity of gold had
been buried by parties who on their
return from the goldfields of Califor-

nia were attacked and killed by the
Indians then Infesting ttt. country.

monia. Marks and one other robber
were the only men who knew the hld-ln- t

Dlace of the niouey. They carried
"Yes? And how long, pray ful affairs given by her intimate

you been a widow? Judge. than the brain. A woman who is nenr
needs from two to three houra

friends. There are "stocking," "band
keiiUW-r,- " "plate and cup and saucer,"
"linen," "book," "flower," "kitchen"

ousFAR BE IT FROM HER. It it sanva bags into the hills along
th railroad tracks near the scene of

the hold up and buried it under the
more each night than one who is not,
especially if her business keeps beand "novelty" showers. Some or all

MONOPOLIES HIT BY DECISION.

Accepted With Thanks.
submitted a--That country bard

The Watermelon Upoem called
the snake editor as be filled bis l"le

"You bet e
with sunliled tobacco.
accepted it In a jiffy "

"But I thought tbt paix'r dido t ac-

cept poetry?" ventured the culler.

The snake editor grinned.
-- Well. It don't as rule, but you

the poet brought around hi nice

luiey inspiration." Chicago New.

Newtpaptr Doctoring.
Exchange Editor I am very sorry,

sir. but there ia something the matter

with the nerve or muscle of my face,

so it nearly kills me to laugh, and I

wish you would have aome one else do

the ioke-clipptn- g to-da-

rocks, while their four confederates of these functions are likely to fall to
held the trainmen and express messen- -

the lot of a girl who announces her en
Judge at Milwaukee Finds for Cassrera at bav with their rifles.

working at high tension, yet rw
citable persons ever get enouk'i sleep,

for It seems almost impossible foe
them to stay quiet a sufficient length,

of time to be properly rested."

gagement. and who gives her friends
this opportunity to show their goodThe robbers planned to allow xjie

money to remain niauen iur '''
Company in "Stacker- - duii.

Milwaukee, Wis. Judge Seaman
administered a blow to monopolies in

will. Great care should be taken that
only one's nearest and dearest friendsyears, so that there could be no chance

of their being discovered In passing h. are asked to parties of this kind ; PILLOW FOR THE SOFA.

'f

Oivv '

After the hold up the six men sepa-

rated, going to utfferent parts of the
strangers or mere calling acquaint-
ances should not be asked to contrib-
ute, for it would be embarrassing bothcountry. Marks ana me man m

tn th elver and the recitiient. this

L'es'jn That Is New, Pretty, and Ea

ily Worked.

This design for a sofa pillow Is m

patchwork square enlarged. It Is sup

Give ourAble Editor-Certai- nly.

humorist your shear, and you take his
assisted him In burying me gom re-

mained in Cripple Creek together. is one of the instances where a host

restraint ol traae in nia uwiowu w
other day in favor of the J. I. Case
company In the "wind stacker" case.
The suit was brought by the Indiana
Manufacturing company to recover
royalties on a patent stacker. All

thrashing machine makers have been
compelled to pay royalties to the In-

diana concern, which owns 200 pat-

ents. The Case company some time
ago invented a stacker of Its own and

Each feared the other ana mey ess must be sure of who the bride-elec- t

would like to be oresenL Rewtrhet each other like hawks to
place and do the Joke-writin- uuu.
your face gets well. N. T. Weekly.

A Subtle Hint
Mr Whiffletree (with weekly pa- -

posed to be a "daisy square, oui i

made of red silk, the circle at
the base of the petals and tbe small

guard against any attempt to obtain

the money. After two years had

w,riWa!l. by Kum! A Pennsylvania elapsed Marks had become a reai
estate man and a lawyer. The other

farmer found U thousand dollars thet
n ,ii,t a vear after the noia up.

hi wife had placed under the carpet
The Ktory of the hidden treasure is

),..f,ir the died.
told by Mayor K. U Baldwin, of this
city, who obtained It from a bV.f breed

member that the "gift without the
giver is bare."

One of the very latest fads Is a
"turnover collar shower." Each guest
Is asked to bring material for a turn-
over and her thimble, and at the con-

clusion of an afternoon the fair (we
take It for granted that adjective ap-

plies, as It seems to be the preroga-

tive of a bride to be termed thusly)
bride-to-b- e will have a number of

these useful accessories to her trous-
seau.

The "book shower" must be ar-

ranged by a person who can find out
what volumes the recipient does not

" Mrs, Whiffletree Well. I can't

blame her fer bein' bound he wouldn't
git it till he undertook tew Vsat the

declined to continue the royalties.
J udi;e Seaman, in his decision, con-

fined himself to the claim that the
contract with the Indiana concern was

in violation of the Sherman law. He

held that the grant of a patent cre-

ated a lawful monopoly, and con-

tinued:
"Nevertheless, 1 am of the opinion

that the monopoly thus secured, to be

Immune from the anti trust act. must

be referable solely to the Invention
.4 v. a

carpet I'uck.

"speechless.

Indian named Clark, wnne ne
Cripple Creek in If 97. No living per-

son knew what had become of the

stolen $50,000 at the time Mayor Bald-

win obtained the story but Clark.
The robbers had selected the y ar of

1ST to unearth the money and divide
It Thev were all to meet In Cripple

Creek on Mav J5, when Marks and

Marjorie Daddy, it's raining.
Daddy Well, let It rain.
Marjorie I was going to, daddy.-Phlladelp- hla

Record.
under tne naieiu, hi n" - possess, so there will not be dupli-

cates. The name of the donor withCircumstances Alter Cases. tion of licenses formed thereunder
rai a monooolv which exceeds an inscription will greatly enhance the"You will excuse me. please." eaid

the tailor, " but as this ia to be your the" legitimate scope of the patent

the other man who knew tne mum

place were to get the gc'.d and there
None of the rob-

bers
division.ws to be a

arrived at the meeting point on

the day selected. Days passed into

value of the gift, and it is safe to say

that this collection will be more thanweddins nufi, 1 shall expect payment
1Effective Sofa Pillow Cover.prized when placed upon the book

shelves of the new home. The hand
on dell cry

-- Whr sir. what do you mean LOT OWNERS ARE DEEDLESS.weeks, and weeks into muiuu., --

the train robbers did not arrive. Inner circle in the center of yellow

silk, tho outer circle (center), stems
and diamonds (leaves) of green silk.

in
kerchief and linen showers are both
pretty. Each article can be thrown
at the bride until she Is fairly buried

Marks was the only living mau
., hi.line rdace and he knew

Millionaire Who Kept Accounts
Head Leaves Queer Tangle.

the whole appliqued on black satin.
other men had ob- -

that none of the under the white offering.

queried th young man. "Haven't I

always pala you promptly hereto-

fore f
"Yes, si'.'1 replied th tailor, "but

you wei-- r bachelor and had the
handling of your own money." Ch
cago Daily News.

is finished with a large yeltow- -

that heth monev. He tell The "china" shower is always a fa and block cord.. . - v V, f .All V

vorite, and a unique way wag devised
for the stocking shower by having a

BOTH PRETTY AND EFFECTIVE.

Webster City. Ia Since the death
of George Wells, the eccentric Iowa
millionaire, at his home in Grnndy
Center it develops that many of the
business houses at Wellsburg. the
thriving German town In Grundy

county named after the millionaire,
are built on lots for which the owners
have no deeds except that which

large "shoe" candy box in the center
of the luncheon table with a ribbon
going to each place; when the rib Description of Costume worn at

as being watched oy me
men constantly and he lived in con-

stant terror for months. He believed

that the other men must be dead, and

that he won ddecided;n October he
, and get the fortune Mmself. He

htm carry the
needed someone to help

gold and he told his story to t lark,

at that time, re
who was a prospector

French Bathing Resort. (

ti
Yesterday afternoon. on tha

Particularly Impressed Her.
"Y'ou were at the concert last night,

were you?" said the next floor neigh-

bor. "How did you like It?"
"It was splendid." said Mrs.

"They played one overture.

bons were pulled all drew out favors
except the honored guest, who drew
out a number of white packages, all

rolled tight in white tissue paper
a pair of silk hose from each guest

planches. I saw a most effective wniiw
frock, accompanied by a big Tuscan,

hat and a very long veil of dark
emeraldgreen gauze, writes a cor

conies from verbal asre-eme- and the
fact of occupancy in peaceful posses-

sion for a number of years.
It appears that Mr. Wells had a

great habit of deferring action in

present.
with a wabbly ghetto oy tne vunuusi,
that was the finest thing I ever heard
ia my life " Chicago Tribune,

serving the Important aai
idea of the lo-

cation
generalsimply giving a

of the hidden wealth.
The men

K day a appointed.
were to meet at the cabin of Marks.

.. . -- i . riv one morning.

A flower shower Is the very pret-

tiest of all, and should be given the
day before the wedding. Each guest

respondent from Trouville. France,
The whole turnout was chic as pos-

sible and entirely uncommon; lhaTHINK OF IT.
hrtnpu bunch of flowers, and thewno liveu BiuuT, v. ..-- -- --

woman who wore this pretty cos turn
When the morning came wiu

many of his deals, trades and trans-

actions, that he disused of lots, gave

the buyer possession and stated that
he would make a deed some day. be-

ing too busy to attend to the trivial

bride is literally showered with bios
soms from a huge floral ball suspendfall of snow. JiarKS lea.eii w.v

--You've aa idea, Clara, how hashiul
t !s man is! He speaks tea languages.
at doesn't propose, in any of the in!"
-- Fliegende i::ao'.:er.

Two of a Kind.

,hev would be followed and could be
ed in a doorway. Have a large ball

tracked in the snow. work of executing the deed. made of wire, cover wtlh moss, and
fill closely with flowers; carnationsMr. Weils carried his books In his

head, so to speak, and many of hi old make a perfect sphere. The ball is

made in halves and filled wtih rose
petals. When farewells are being said

time friends took his word for many J ) t It -

the chance His itmnsconsent to take
when he seemed

quaked with terror
the fortune whkhobtainingso uar to

had been buried for four years. Clark

described his terror as most abject.

He thought that every man who looked

.. m, and was a stranger was one

a rrvthings, expecting, of course, to receive
the deed in time, but realizing after
the old man's death that they had no

Her Father Hut w you are not
the sort of man I should like for a

s.'a .

Young Man Oh that's a'.l right.
Tea are not the sort of man I should

like for a father-in-law- , but I'm not
pnn to make your daughter miser-

able for Ufe by refusing to marry her
o that account Chicago. Daily News.

the hostess pulls a ribbon which sep-

arates the two halves, releasing the
petals, which fall upon the young

the I title to their property. A umr.er oi

legal actions will be the outcome ofof his robber confederates in woman who Is about to leave tne
realm of single blessedness for theBO" ' Marks the matter.vrbriAnother day was set new and unknown way. This scatter
ing rose leaves on the pathwayand Clark were to go to the cacne ana

.v, ev. It was destined DETROIT HAS ARMLESS DOG.
of a bride in a venr old custom.After a Fashion.

"I nresamf," said his old w-- !friend. .t. rl.ber was not to reap the
Canine Freak Looks and Acts Mor

Like a Kangaroo.I x y i fi"now that ytva have a young man as
A Game for Children,ward of his four years' vigil over the

. . , - hcf.iw the davdivide theaa as&istaat pastor you Form a circle and cast lots or taketreasure, tor me " " "
was to beparish work with him.' .,..w,inte,l when the money a Tote as to who shall be the "hunts

in hisanswered the elderly preach .k Marks was found"Yes.' man." When chosen, the hunter pro-

ceeds to give a name to each personer scratching bis chin reflectively. Uiirai ' '
office dead.

.,iv after Marks' death C.ark

Detroit. Mich Mrs. Ettie Rowe.

who lives on Randolph street, has a

curiosity in the shape of aa "armless"
dog. Gertie, as the !o Is named, al-

though Mrs. Rowe generally calls her
one becomes his coat, another his

y eun. belt, shoe, etc. The hunts
man then walks around on the out

tiasy, is m " . ,, -- n . MrB
of litter ct Eve, two ot , - - -

old. and is one
artid in lura. v me miv iu

suppose you could call it that. He
oxs the marrying, and I da the bury-iaS- -

Chicago Tribune.

The Expert.
"Is Spee4tEn good chauffeur?"
"Grxl? Say! he caught a man yes-

terday that every motorist in the city

has had a try at and missed. Judge.

Positively Bmtal.
"Did it ever occvr to you." said Mrs.

each person arises and takes hold of

the person in front of him. the first

Baldwin who
told the story to Mayor

was at that time in Cripple Creek
and enjoy.

established as an attorney

Ine the excitement of the early mining

camp With the death of Marks also
of the hidingpassed away the secret

for he left no
place of the money,

of any kind by which
clart. no pap
the fortune could be located, and the

gold stolen from the express safe 13

miill lies buried among the

person having attached himself to the

vhu-- were bora w'.'h po f"- -

The mate died of d;str.ir ta her
youthful days, but Gertie Is as t::hy
as any dog can be and more pA'.rUl

than most of the canine f.cl. She

is continually on the romp, fcorping

around on her hlr.d legs !.e a kar.sm- -

She The world would get along a

good deal better it people, would d

to their own business and let
other folks' business alone.

He Yes, the world might get along

better; but what would the people do?

Cincinnati Enquirer.

First and Last.

hunter's coat tails. When ail are go--

in at a rather rapid pace, the hunter
suddenly calls "bang!" then all. In

cladiKg tbe hunter, rush for a seat.
When she is in a rt--I b'.Jt tarryL.. .i.nr the Florence t Cripple roo. and the one left must become theNacciby. "that no man ever ac?u;rea

ath". worth having without a
strenuous eSort V Creek railway."Does your wife Insist, oa hiving

the last word?"
hunter. MADAME WKRKl

NEED OF SLEEP VARIES."Not particularly; she insists oa
having all ot tneni. nousiua ruau

White Frock and Tuscan Hat. 1

was very dark, with a complexion of
ivory and with vivid red lips. Th
bright green veil suited her to a
charm. In Faris It certainly would
have looked bliarre, but near the sea
It was quite suitable. Pale blue veil
are generally becoming, but pure
white ia best of all: It is a! way flat-

tering to the skin and with burnt
straw or Tuscan It Is adorable.

Much Depends on Temperament and

Whether Mental or Physical Fatigue-

she tries to rrn like the otter docs,

and goes bumping along oa her hind
legs and breast in a reost comical
manner.

Gertie's mother was a pap. and her

sire a terrier, but the terrier pre-

dominates in her disposition aa well

as her appearance. She was exh.eited

last fall at the Fentoa and Pontiac
fairs, and brought her owner a clear
$150. She Is said to be the only freak
of the kind in tbe country.

How long woman should Sleep

each night depends upon the kind of

Beard Is Eight Feet Long.

Ortonrille, Mich. W. U Gui.es. of

his place, is 5S years of age. and it is

his proud boast that a raior has not

touched Ws face la :0 year. During

ail this time his whiskers have con-

tinued to grow, and today they are a

little over eight feet in length, about

three feet of his remarkable hirsute

adornment resting oa the ground when

he has his beard unfurled. The whis-

kers, however, occasion htm little In-

convenience, as he keeps theaa done

up with hairpins under his chin except

"Yes. indeeJ." replied Nacgsby.

Kai that reminds me that I acquired
yiju without the sliihtest effort on my

part." Chicago Daily News.

But Would He?
"If you were a girl which would you

rather have beauty or brains?"
"Money." Houston Post.

Safe All Around.

He Aren t yxu ever afraid to be

ia the house alone?
She Not at all. I own a loaded

revolver.
He I'ut aren't yea afraid of tint?
She Mercy no! I keep It locked

in a trunk where It can t possibly go

fT! Itrvit Free rress.

A Newcomer.
"What makes you think he hasn t

lived here long?"
"He savs his credit Is good." Hous-

ton rest.
Similarity.

Era When you kissed me last
night you said I reminded you of a
star. IMJ you mean Venus?

Jack No; Mar.
Eva tin surprise! Mars? Why so?

Jack Because you turned ao red.
Chicago Paf News.

work she does and upon temperament
If she is nervous more rest and sleep
are required than for one of a
phlegmatic nature, according to a phy-

sician who ha specialiied along these
line.

"The cumber of hour of sleep a
woman or man gets is usually a habit
governed by their mode of living," she
says, "and for this reason one can
easily regulate the time to have suf-

ficient rest.
The accepted time for sleep is eight

hours, and tor the average Individual

this is enough, but if less is needed
then tha extra time caa be spent ia

"Nap" Promotes Beauty.
Some people have the gift of !eer

and ethers haven'L The secret of
more than one notable Instance of
beautiful mothers and grandmother
Is acknowledged to be due directly ta
the power of sleep, to take a quiet
little cap at any time of the day. whea
a busy afternoon or long evening I

before them. It really aeema. then,
one of th cleverest attainment opea
to the eurnal feminine, th? capacity,
of rapturing W winks wheaever aha
please.

Kansas Town to Be Moved.
Topeka. Kan Or J. Gould, founder

of Englewood. Chicago, has begun the
work of moving the town of

Clark county, one mile aouth of

Its present location. The Kansas town

is ia the center of Gould s Il.(Kacre
ranch and the quarter (section oa
which It is located has a clouded title.
It has a population of 4M. and the new

site of !0 acres is a gift of Mr. Gould.

whsa iwait is at Uurlicjtoo. Iowa.

ca rare occasions, as taej are p.cueu
tn p?ce for him at home and the
process is aa intricate and d'.Ecult

one. he never lets his whiskers down

outside of his own home circle, not
because 3se isn't proud of the distinc-

tion t enjoys, hut for the simple rea-

son that he has not acquired the knack
ol getting his whisker neatly back

la place a$aia

On th Farm.
"What did you enjoy most aSxout

your vinit to the country ?"
Tt)r wasn't a blessed piece of

It Was Gilt.

Helen VLat da you think of tny

j furaiturs ta the bouse that loided

vpt" Detroit Free Ft.
rw engagament ring- -

italtle Oorou! Whea does it
I m u2? VucU..


